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Columbia College, Chicago

Two cut from Placement
by Carol Bowdry
and Keith Weslow
The Director of Career Planning
and Professional Placement and
the graduate placement s pecialist
were dismissed F eb. 28th, according to Assistant Dean of Student Services Hermann Conaway.
Conaway said Cheryl J enkinsMoore and Ruth Geisenheimer
were dismissed after his office had
determined that there was a gap
be.tween s tude nt need s and
what was being provided by the
Placement Office. After much consideration and a careful review the
two were let go, Conaway said.
" There was a lot of dissatisfaction expressed to our office from
both students and teachers," said
Conaway. The services provided
by the office, Conaway said, would
not suffer becau-se lle has conficence in the personnel running
the office now.
Conaway said: "There will be a
thorough search for suita ble
replacements. In the interin, I am
personally assuming responsibility
for the office."
The two remaining placement
staff members are employment
counselor Gary Cohen and vocational counselor Walter Gallas. As
to their eligibility for the vacant
positions, Conaway said, " If it is
determined that they are qualifi'l<l
for the jobs, they are free to throw
their hats into the ring."
A January journalism graduate,
Diana Strzalka, 24, said that she
was surprised that Geisenbeimer
was dismissed.

Strzalka says the Placement Office helps some, but when it comes
right down to it, " You have to network on your own. You really have
to take iniative-be aggressive.''
Strzalka believes that teachers
and other people in the industry
could help more in finding a job
than the Placement Office would.
Tr ac y Su zuki , 22 s ai d
Geisenheimer was very helpful to
hfm. She notified him of a job openIng in the art field a fter viewing his
portfolio. He believes she did
everything she could to help him
even though he did not get the job.
Suzuki said he can only hope the
next pe rson who holds the
graduate placement position has
the sa m e contact s th a t
Geisenheimer had.
The Placement Office provides
job leads, counseling assistance to

an application must be filed along
with letters of recommendation
from employers or teachers. Examples of writings, art, tapes and
photos are required for a portfolio.
The Placement Office then takes
the portfolio and follows up on job
leads which the student seems
qualified for .

" Th e workshops are the
educating aspect of our office,"
said Callas.

' There was a lot of dissatisfac-·
tion expressed. .. from both
stur:Jents and teachers," said
Conaway.
students and job lis tings within the
greater Chicago area . In addition,
the office sponsors works hops on
writing resumes, cover letters and
the job interview.
" The works hop s a r e the
educating aspect of our office,"
said Gallas. "We try to help
students present themselves in the
best possible manner in the job

market."
" I'm the first person a student
contacts to open a placement file,"
said Gallas. " I interview the per-

Placement's vocational counselor Walter Gallas (Photo by: Peter R ind·
skopfl
son to determine their needs and
I'm there if they need help with

their resumes."
To begin the placement process,

" We do not judge their work, we
ask that the s tude nt h ave
somebody else do that," said
Gallas. " We jus t believe that it is
important for the student to have
an example of their work to s how
prospective employers."
" I went in and talked to them
once," said Paddy McPhlllipps. 24.
a Columbia aluma who majored in
television. McPhillips, now a news
des k assis tant for WLS-TV ,
believes the placement office is
s upposed to motivate people. She
said you shouldn't rely on the office
to find you employment. To go to
them, McPhillips said, " It's a first
step-not really that, a half step.
You have to find employment on
your own."
Gallas said: "They can' t rely on
just our services to provide them
with jobs. We are just one of the
resources that s tudents can use,
but I hope that they would follow
their own leads."
The Chronicle attempted to contact President Mike Alexandroff
for confirmation on dismissals, but
he was unava ilable for comment.

TV group strives for changes
by Patri ck Z . M cGavin
In an apparent s hake-up in the
television fac ulty. Glenn Tatsue
has been hired as Equipment
Manager to quiet the compl aints of
a s tudent telev is ion committee. a
source reported tate last week.
The committee formed, said one
member, as a result of what they
perceived as growing problems in
the department highlighted by the
death of chairman Thaine Lyman
apd the subsequent elevation of
Radio chairman AI Parker to head
of both posts.
A memo dated January 31st. 1984
was sent to Dean Lya Rosenblum
ouUining complaints regarding,
and including among other things
the lack of a full time chairman,
the availability of equipment and
facilities, and the resignation of
Manager of Operations. Rick Summers.

"This isn't a witchhunt." said
committee member Tony Antoszek. who reiterated an often ·
stated report by the ad ha<i group

that Sum mers had assumed too
much responsibility as a result of
Lyman's death and overstepped
his parameters of duty.
The group cites, among other
complaints. the dismissal of nearly
23 teachers' aides <TA's l allegedly
by Summers. and what other
members described ~s Summers'
mis management of the operating
budget that stymied the growth ol
the department.
Though one colleague or Summers' said he was " upset" over the
stripping of responsibilities. Summers denies any dissatisfaction.
Some of other faculty members

That's no longer the case." said
Glenn O'Connell. a senior majoring in Television.
The tra n sition fol lowin g
Lyman's death has had its difficult
moments. said one teacher: " I
lhink a lot of people are unclear as
to just who is in charge . Rick took
on a lot of tha t responsibility. ..
A certain s kepticism .remains in
the committee that Parker ca nnot
adequately devote the necessary
time to running both departments.
a charge he flatly rebutes. " I don't
be lieve it 's a well - founded

view Summers' demotion as a

Rowell, a liason coordinator for the
two departments, spend daily
resolving any potential difficulties
with students and sta ff.
Dean of the Coll ege . Lya
Rosenblum is nont·ommitta l on the
future. saying only that " we are
looking into it." Several committee
members are not pleased with
Rosenblum's attention. " I think

move to appease the disgruntled
students, making him a fall guy. " I
think that's a pretty accurate
assessment," said one colleague
who asked not to be identified.
What is the source of the
s tudents' dissati s faction? According to one committee member.
it's a question of leadership : " We
need to know who to salute in the
morning. With Thaine. we knew.

criticism." Parker said. mentioning the work that he and Chuck

continued on page 2

TV students Tony Antoszek and Raphael Mltcbem. (Photo by: Patrick
Z_,)(cGavtn>
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Congress races near finish
by Rick Guasco
Fourteen ol Illinois' 22 congresolonal
dlslrlcls lie wtlhln the six-county Chicago
area and as rttu.al requires ~ery two
years, the.se seats are up for grabs as all
435 members of the U.S . House of

TV Dept.
Jump from page 1
s he 's trying to discredit us," said
one member. Another charged that
she was "smokescreening" the
issue.

Representatives face re-election . A look
allhc races In the first seven dlslrlcls:
In !he first dlslrld, Democrallc: encumbenl Charles Hayes Is running virtually
unopposed. Sheila Jones, a member of
the radical r lghl-wlng National
democratic Polley Commission, headed
by Lyndon LaRouche , Is Hayes' only op-

divisive issue In the second d istrict. Rep .
G us Sl!lvage faces four other rtvals in the

ollhc candidates (Including Savage) are
blade, and !he fifth Is !he only whtte candidate In the race. Ninth ward Ald.
Robert Shaw, stale rep. James Taylor
and Leon Davis oppose Savage. Stale
Sen . Glenn Dawson, the sole while candidate, Is a supporter of Ald. Ed
Vrdolyak.
Marty Russo faces no party challenger
In the Democratic primary In the third
distrlct. Two Republicans are seeking to
run against the popular congressman.
Casimir Oksas, Cook County jury commissioner and Richard Murphy. a ardent

Democratic p ri mary . This Is a
predominantly black district . In fact, four

conservative and supporter of Presk:lent
Reagan. a re competing in the GOP race.

ponent. Hayes became a congressman
only last year when he succeeded Harold
Washington .
Race may be the most decisive and

" Most of the grievances brought
to us we we re already aware of."
Rosenblum said ." a nd we are tryIng to resolve them. Progress is being made."
Parker admits that most of the
grievances a re legitimate. "We
really arc trying to s tay on top of
it. " he said.
Rosenblum questioned whether
the committee represents the major ity of the students. or jus t a
s mattering of advanced s tudents
us ing the committee as a forum to
air personal fru strations. " I would
have pre fe rred tha t they sec me individually ," said Rosenblum .
Summ ers estima ted tha t as
many as 1200-1300 stude nts pass
through the departme nt a wee k.
Spring e nrollment figures a r c not
available . but Parker indicated
thai the re appears to be a signifi-

popular

congressman .

The

two

Democrats are Dennis Marlow and
Gerald E. Berg.
Ant term congressman William Lipin·
ski faces no serious competition in his

fifth district. Lipinski Is a Democrat. Running agllllnst him is Suzanne Rose,

another candidate from LaRouche's par·
ty.
He n r y Hyde , the Incumbent
Republican congressman fro m the sixth
district runs opposed. Two candidates
are seeking the Democratk nomination;
Roben H. Renshaw, an econo mics pro·
fessor at Northern Illinois University . and

Warren Jewel Jr.
The seventh district features an in·
teresting race . Rep. Cardiss Collins. an

eleven-yur - · I I bolna .......
by five Olher Domocnlo. The ... serious challengers lead11111 ...
Democnlk: pack . . Ald. Donn, llilllll
and Hispanic Communlly ._.. , _

Gona.
Davts Is a sarong IUIIIIOIMr "' .....
Washington. While Waahinglon . _ ,
made any cholcaln the f-. Doovllhlnll
he has the mayor's backing. 1u theHme, some dly aldmnen hew --...,
lined up behind Collins.
Gomez Is a conscrvatiw who II canstdered a long shOI. His campoign hlo
been aimed at the dlslrld's mon wd-todo volen In this, a dlslrld which rongos
from lower Income blacks to uppor Income whites.
Collins may have the advantage.
While most of her ll-year
been remarkable, her recent votes on
Issues have won her the support allobar
and environmentalists.

career._,

Dean seeks Ill.
Senate; second try
by Gina Bilotro

cant dccr eHse in class size and

over all telcvisoon en rollment.
The hiring nf Ta tsui is seen by
some as me rely a gesture of
acknowledgement. but little else.
Some memhcrs cha r ge that the
dismissal of the leaching aides has
severely restricted the effectiveness of the staff and a bility to
properly re nt the equipment. Tatsui . who has been on the job just
two weeks, said that " we are
spread somewhat thin," a fter a
period of adjustment allowing for
changing schedules.
'lbrough It all, Summe rs has
heartily defended his record, and
fo r once. he re ceives littl e
rcsistc nce from the committ<'C.
" He's done a n excellent job cons ide ring what he's had to go
through." said an instructor .
One student reported no diffe re nce tha t she could tell from the
c h anging job roles. o r a s
Rosenblum describes it. the
"reassigning." " ll gels ha rde r to
get equipment out about the 4th or
5th week !"
At press time the committee was
hoping to schedule a meeting with
Columbia President Michael Ale xdroll.

The struation Is reversed In 11M. fourth
dlslrld. Republican congressman George
O'Brien taus no primary challanger.
Meanwhile two Democrats are vying for
the party nomination to challenge the

Crowds throng In Columbia's lobby for thrice dally elevator races.
Post time: 8 :50a.m ., 1:20p.m ., 6:20p.m . ( Photo by Rob Perea)

Calendar
ACADEMIC ADVISING...Bob Padgen will have a "Stress" workshop·
Jor college students, March 'J:/, 3 to 4:30p.m. In the Library Conference
Room . Sign up in P adge n's office, Rm 310.
CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT... A " Writing Resumes and
Cover Letters" workshop will be held March 15, 5:30 to 7:30 p .m . For
location, contact Place ment, Rm 1202.
COMPUTER LAB ... New expanded hours are Mon. 12 to 9:30 p.m.,
Tues. 9:30a.m . to 6:30 p.m ., Wed. 9 a .m . to 3 p.m ., and 5:30 to 6:30
p.m ., Thurs. 9 a.m . to 8 p .m ., Sat. 9 a .m . to I p.m .

CULTURAL PATI'ERNS.. .is now an officially housed department In
Rm. 715. The c hairman is Gall Werblood ; the dept. ext., 292.
DANCE ... Mordlne and Company are performing at Columbia's Dance
Center March 15, 16, 17 and 22, 23, 24 to celebrate the Dance Center's
lOth and Mordlne'!! J?th a nniversaries. Mordine a nd Company needs
running crews for shows. Contact Ed Thomas, Technical Director , at
'J:/1·7804.
FREE SCREENING... Columbia's College is presenting free movies
every Wednesday In Rm. 921. This week's feature - Alfred Hitchcock's
! Continued on page 4 l

Dean of Student Affairs John W.
Moore expects to be the 16th
legis lative dis trict Democratic
nominee for s tate sena tor after the
votes are counted from the March
20 Illinois De mocratic Primary.
A candidate for 16th district
state sena tor, Moore said he believes voters in tha t district will
choose him to go on to the general
election in November, rather than
candidates William Parke r and incumbent Cha rles Chew Jr.
,
Voters a r e tired of " plantation
politics." Moore said . Plantation
politics is whe n elected officials do
not concern themselves with the
needs of their constituents. Instead, he added, these official s
represent the needs of outside inter ests.
Moore said the people in the 16th
legislative district believe Sen.
Chew has not done enough _lor
them : " The people say Charles has
done too little. He doesn't involve
himself with a nythi ng in that dis-trict."
Chew said he has adequately
represented the people in his
district, and that the people will
vote for him as their democratic
nominee this month : " This is the
second time Mr. Moore has run for
the job, and Mr. Moore has no experience in the political arena.
" No one knows who Mr. Moore is
and he has done nothing to earn a
political record," Chew said In a
telephone Interview. "We have a
record we doubt anyone would be
able to matc h."
Moore said although It is true
that he does not have any political
experience, " he <Chew) didn't

'It's said that he (Parker) had
the nerve 'to run for public office.'

Kurt Bra~~Me. The artwork 11 one of the Two I natalia tiona to be photolraphed (alao by Sandra Stark) c:urrenUy
It !be Mu.un ot Contemporary J>botolfaphy at Columbia Collep. The lnatallatlona, combined with a
pllototp'I!Ph of prevtou. corwlluctlona by Brabbee and Stark, are meant to be photocrapbed and fUmed by
Ylllton, laid 8taw Arumua, mUMUm ald. " lt'a klnd of a pneratlve thine, aUowtnc other art forma to.,_ out
of It," laid . v -. "~...1 ll.te to poke fun at the buman condition." The public II Invited to pholocriPh the
~ dllrbll their remalnlnl three week atay. J>hotolraph by Steven Arumua.

have any experience when he
started either."
Moore's other opponent, Parker,
Is a 17th ward committeeman .
Moore also s aid Parker Is an official who does not really care
about the people's needs.
" It's sad that he had the nerve to
run for public office," Moore said.
"He comes from the old school of
not caring for the people. He wants
the status."
Parker could not be reached for
comment.
Moore Is no s tranger to Demc>cratlc primary races. In 1980, be
ran for his district representative,
which Includes the south side's
Englewood area. Two years later
be ran u a write-In candidate In
UM• l81JS Democratic primary. In
November of that yeal' be ran tor

the state senator under his own
party In the general election.
Last month the Chicago Tribune

JobnJI(QOre

,

<Photo COW'tesy J . Moore>·
cited Moore's community work In
Englewood In !ts endorsement of
Moore. Moore · and his wife,
Florence grew up In Englewood
and are rearing four cblldren
there.
Leadership should reOect the attitudes of the people, Moore said,
and if the people want a change,
they must become active and vote.
" Unless they do that," be said,
"there is nothing I can do to make
the changes come. The ballot Is a
very powerful thing.' '
The democratic machine bas
been the force that has detennlned
the way this city bas been nm ID
the past, Moore said. He believes
the mayoral administration of
Harold Washlngton Is not a part al
the old guard as It existed before
Washlngton came to ortlce. But, be
said, the potential of the old guard
becoming part of the new admtalstratlon still exists.
Moore said the lntemal diYIIIaD
between the Chicago City CauDell
factions of Alderman Ed VrdDiyak
and Mayor Washington Is good.

'He (Parker) comes from the
o ld school of not caring for the
people. He wants status.'
"Chaos comes with cllanle." "
said, " not havlna bloe unity II ....
because It gives people a
see the thlnp that coatro1 lllllr
lives."
" A citizen could can
whether you like
Wuhlngton," Moore
"They want ..-vtc.. , . ,
llood pollee protectloll _ .
picked up, After •

diMCI•

aarblae

the people . . ..... Wuhln&ton..-..~
want 1-..Jta."
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EDITQ1J1ALS - - - I

School fails to give
direction to TV Dept.
One of the fastest growing areas within Columbia College is
the school's television department. Yet despite this, many
students feel the administration seems to be inactive and unsure
of what to do at a time when the department most needs a sense
of direction.
About a third of Columbia's nearly 4,500 students have television classes of some kind on the 15th floor. That means about
· 1,500 students needs access to the school's studio, editing and
field production facilities .
But recent events that weakened the department; hindering
students. Students are unsure - and even not told - as to what
is happening in their area. They are leaving the department
without a sense of goals or direction. As a result, the administration is considering making some changes and as a gro up of students has risen to voice tbeir grievances.
The death in November of Thaine Lyman, the man who builtup and chaired the television department, ·left the over-burdened
department without a leader. More bad news followed the next
month: Several student teacher assistants were fired for
mysterious reasons. Some faculty engineer and students were involved in destroying copies of the school newspaper.
The administration did try to make some changes. Most of the
student group's complaints centered on certain personalities on
the TV floor or were problems the school was already trying to
solve, the administration says.
Radio Department Chairman AI Parker had his duties temporarily expanded to include chairman of Television as well.
Other TV personnel were reshuffled. While Mr. Parker is wellqualified, he can at best work only part-time, since he also works
at WLS-TV. Administrative Dean Lya Rosenblum says the school
is considering the possibility of a full-time chairman.
There is no question the TV department needs a full-time
chairman. The only question is whom. The Chronicle urges
Dean Rosenblum and the administration to act now and appoint
a new, full-time chairman.
There are qualified candidates for the position both within the
department and others outside, who are professionals. The
department needs a leader; one w ho can develop policy and aggressively lead the floor.

Congratulations
to Dean Moore·
The recent Chicago Tribune endorsement of John W. Moore for
the Democratic nominee in the 16th legislative district senate race is
an important one and should aid his attempt to oust the incumbent
Charles Chew Jr. in the March 20 primary.
Moore, Columbia College's dean of student affairs, has an excellent record both as an educator and a community leader.
A new type of leadership would be brought to the 16th dist. by
Moore, where honesty and integrity w ill take the place of the oldguard machine politics oof M r. Chew.
We congratulate Mr. M oore on his endorsement.

News Item: Walter Mondale suffers another Hart attack.

COMMENTARY-------~

j

America's most maligned prose
by Patrick Z. M cGavin
To some her name is enough to solicit instant villificalion.
The diversification of her career and subsequent success had

made her ubiquity very informal. Conservatives loathe her,
libera1s keep their distance . She is an actress, producer.
writer. politician's wife, mother. fitness guru, and the only
daughter of arguably America's greatest actor. She is Jane
Fonda, and I quite frankly, cannot have enough of her.

I have a number of personal and professional idols, like
David Halberstam and Julius Erving, but given the op·
portunity to Interview any of them , Ms. Fonda is my first and
foremost choice.
It seems that she can never escape the social microscope
that scrutinizes her every move. and as if to rekindle bad
memories. she again is the victim of unwarranted attacks.
She is touring the country to promote a new line of exercise
clothing. It is a tour interrupted by death threats and protestors, reviving decade-old visions of "communist sympathizers."
The focus of the attack is her still·controverslal trip to
Hanoi in 1972, and her radio reports criticizing American Involveme nt in Vietnam. Though the small band of Vietnam
veterans contest her every move , I suspect that the majority
of men subpoenaed to fight in the war recognize what she
did a~d why.
Her status and her alignment to father Henry's All·
American iconography made her easy prey to join the
misguided efforts of Bob Hope and his entourage to
somehow rationalize the American presence in Vietman .
While some "entertainers" pontificated about Machiavellian
precepts of honor and duty, Fonda rebelled. For such, she
was crucified.

The post-World War II technological and economic boom
created an incredibly wealthy and influ encial society that
while growing to incredible heights, lost any sense o f moral
conduce. It took 17 years of American ventures in the Viet·
nam morass to recognize our dificiencies. Jane Fonda dido 't
facilitate that change in thinking. but to her credit and
perseverance, she made us think . She went to Hanoi not to
dig American graves, but to salvage o ur well-being.
She, along with a number 'of actors and writers, created
the FTA (F---the Army) show, a series of sketches and
"vauldevillian" acts designed to ridicule military regimenta·
lion . When she came home to act, she was met with indif·
ference and tormenting. Her career was reaching its zenith
for her Academy Award in Klute (1970}. but suddenly a
career that had so much to offer was tainted by her political
efforts.
Today Jane Fonda is one of the most successful star/actresses working. She operates a series of health clinics and
funnels most of the proceeds on behalf of her husband, Tom
Hayden. a Californian State assemblyman , and their political
tool, the Campaign for Economic Democracy (CEO) .
Films that her company fashions embody her political
voice (Coming Home, The Chica Syndrome, Nine to Five,
and On Golden Pond) and reveal a ideology that conveys
behavior, personality, and lifestyle. She can be seen, read,
and heard discussing her exercise and fitness workouts. A
best·selling book, cassette, and album are all the product of
the business venture.
Sometime in the future, she'll bring Harriette Arnow's
brilliant novel, The DoDma.ker, to ABC and you can bet that
I'll be watching. She is far from perfect, but unlike many, she
has admitted to her failings and for that I respect her. For
everything else she has done, I admire her .

t--------LETTER TO THE EDITOR-----I
Reader likes Chronicle's new look
Dear Editor,
Congratulations to the Chronicle for
the changes in the paper this semester.
the Chronicle has substantially im·
proved its appearance.
When I first saw the new Chronicle

last week. its new look attracted me.
The new type for the headlines was
cleaner and simpler. In fact, the new
look strives for simplicity and contributes to a less cluttered appearance.

The front page and editorial page have
especially benefitted.
I look forward to seeing the Chronicle wee kly.
Brad Condylis

Voluntary prayer not worth potential harm
One of the ~ost perverse
elements of this current Administration is its affinity for dictating moral concerns and conscience to the public. Indeed, the
recent Reagan-sponsored push
to revive the school prayer issue
is no doubt politically
motivated.
Factions of the right-wing that
Reagan must succor are demanding a moral revival of sorts
that to the discerning eye is a
thinly-disguised plan to mandatory coercion and re.gimentation.
Thus the ultimate irony of
the Reagan Administration, a
~an who has crusaded on his
plea to get government off the
backs of the public is trying to
establish state-run religious activities to perform what he so

tactily calls " voluntary school
prayer."
Of course as it stands right
now, students (and indeed
anyone have the right to pray in
si lenc~ whenever they wish.
Reagan has acutely sidestepped
the moment of silence proposed
by some. " We already have the
right to remain silent. We can
take the Fifth Amendment, "
Reagan replied recently. We do
not, tho ugh, j udging by
Reagan's words have the right to
invoke the First.
Though essentially public
opinion polls seem to support
the idea of concept of prayer in
the school, its practical application in the classroom bothers us
to great extects. The Chro nicle
stands against prescribe "voluntary" school prayer.
The prayer amendment raises •

problems and scenarios: The
overzealous teacher while taking advantage of the law's
vagueness oversteps the intent
of the bill yo press personal
beliefs on students? Or the child
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who refuses to partake in the
" voluntary" prayer, and as a
result, is ostracized by his peers.
Though the Republic would
not disentegrate should theamendment pass, it would strike
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a fatal blow for individual
freedom and perhaps more
dangerously, leave the door
wide open for religious intol~-rance. And that is a risk we
cannot afford to take.
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Anniversary does dance proud
by Tamara Spero
One gutsy woman with a few
trained dancers. grew into the Columbia College Dance Center. and
Chicago's most enduring modern
dance troupe.
It began when Mike Alexandroff.
President of Columbia College.
hired Shirley Mordinc . Alexandroff explained that Carol Russell.
an artis t with a great background
in dance . recommended an
" unusual and outs tanding young
woman" to teach hi s acting
students body movement.
TIDS WAS 15 years ago. Mordine
named her troupe Mordine and
Company. and step by s tep . with
light funding and not much experience in creating college dance
programs. Mordine made dance a
major a s pect of Columbi a ' s
teaching agenda. " There wasn't
anything until s he came". Alexandroff said.
There were about five s<·attered
dance programs around the city
before Columbi a acquired the 4730
N. Sheridan Road building. Alexandroff noted. Mordine focused on
what she felt needed doing a t the
lime as she molded the dance program.
Mary Wohl Hann. a four-year
member of Mordine and Company.
and choreographer. calls the
Dance Center a "grea t success".
She met Mordine during an artist-

in-residence program in Toledo. "I
loved the way she move." Wohl
Hann sa id . She thinks Mordine is
an incrediable dancer a nd teacher .
"Shirley looks for people that can
interpret her choreography. while
add ing their own personal fla ir.
She can draw the mos t out of
dancers. make them give more
than they thought they could. Mardine gives her agtists room to grow
as performers." Wohl Ha nn said.
THE "MAIN SPACE" where all
performances and some classes
are given was not always the
sophisticated theater It is now.
Wohl Hann remembers it as a
casual type of place in the beginning, more organic.
The Dance Center now has a 225
sea t " performan ce/ re hea rsa l
space" complete with props. curtains and lighting. The center's
Genera l Manager . J e ffer y
Benlley, said " the Center includes
two additional s tudios. 3/ 4 inch
video recording and playback
equipment and a sound recording
lab for integrating dance a nd
music.''

The Center does not only cater to
Columbia College students . Ballet.
tap and modern da nce classes are
open to professional dancers and
the general_ public. " It also serves
as a renta l space for aspiring
da ncers and da nce compa nies."
Bentley noted.
AS AN ADDED resource for

Christopher Clark and Jenny Sohn In "Skytale ." (Photo by: Stacey
Nigrelli>
students, the Center uses guest artists to teach advanced classes.
and hold workshops. Artis ts such
as Loretta Livingston a nd Clay
Taliferro are scheduled to teach
various classesthis spring. Thi s offers an "exceptional opportunity to
study with leading teachers."

Orly's restaurant joins
bar, bakery goodness
by Suzanne Dowtin
The combination of good food ,
friendly service and reasonable
prices gives Orly's restaurant a
four spoon rating.
Orly's, 600 S. Dearborn St., offers a wide variety of dishes at
reasonable prices. The prices are
so reasonable, from $1.95 to $5.95
for lunch, that it could become a
new Columbia College hangout and it is only three blocks away
from Columbia.
IT IS a spacious restaurant
decorated with wooden booths and
polished brass handrails with
classical music completing the setting.
There is a large bar that is great
for business people because above
it a ticker runs the latest stock
m,arket quotes. The bar has an all·
day happy hour with half price
drinlcs until 6: 30 p.m. They serve
both draft and bottled beer and
have an extensive wine list.
Orly's also has a bakery featurin g a daily variety of homemade
cakes, torts , cookies and

cheesecakes. A favorite is the Orly
Ice Cream Cake. It is a sheet of
fudge sandwiched between two
layers of ice cream atop a

chocolate creme cookie crust and
fina lly topped with brandied hot
fudge, whipped cream and a
cherry.
THE RESTAURANT'S entrees
include the Samurai Sword
Skewer, swordfish marinated in
Terlyaki sauce with vegetables
and rice. The Polynesian Kabobs
feature two skewers filled with
cubes of marinated beef or
chicken, chunlcs of green pepper,
pineapple, tomato, onion, and zucchini. For steak lovers, Orly's
serves Top Sirloin char-broiled to
your taste with corn on the cob and
rice.

One of Oi-ly's tastiest creations is
called One Heluva Burger, and for
a good reason. It is a char-broiled
to order burger served on your
choice of onion, rye or black
Bavarian roll with guacamole,
bean sprouts and sauteed onions.
You are also given a choice of
Cheeses and sauces, such as honeyhickory barbeque or Teriyaki
;auce. This burger is very good
and worth the $4.75 Orly's charges.
After your meal, the waiter brings a silver tray of sample
desserts to the table. The friendly
service and tempting aroma make
them hard to resist.
IF YOU ARE 'a busy Columbia
student on the go, Orly's has a
carry-out service, 939-6600.
Orly's serves lunch Monday
through Friday 11 :00 a .m. to 3:00
p.m. and dinner 5:00p.m. to 11 :00
p.m . Saturday lunch is from 11 :30
a.m. to 3:00p.m. and dinner is 4:00
p.m. to 9:00p.m . Sunday brunch is
served 10:30 a.m . to 2:30p.m. and
dinner is from 4:00 p.m. to 9:00
p.m.

Bentley said.
Th e Cente r 's perfo rman ce
season. which is celebrating its
tenth anniversary. started modest·
ly in 1974. Mordine began by book·
ing three guest companies It
didn't attract much attention at
first. Now the Center is trying to
book the finest da ncers it can. as
often as it can. It wants to " in·
crease performance acti vity to its
maxi,mum every weekend if possible." Bentley stated.
THE ONLY other performance
house in the city that compares to
it is the MoMing Dance and Arts
Center." Wohl Hann said.
The backing of Columbia College
is probably the ma in reason Mor·
dine and Company s urvived and
grew as it did . " It's good for a
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Bolles describes in the manual
works for all job-hunters- and not
just for the college-educated mid·
die class.
Bolles is realistic about the job·
hunting process and says, "There
Is no magical formula ." He
believes that there a re jobs out
there if you're willing to invest
time and energy .
Bolles also says that enthusiasm
Is a n Important cha racteristic to
have when looking for a job.
" The enthusiastic job-hunter Is
Infini tely more likely to be the one
who finds a job," Bolles says In his
book. "The more you've Identified
a job you'd reall y love to do, and
know what things are your
greates t enthusiasms, the more
you lncrcalle your chances of find·

a job- particularly when the jobs
~re

scarce."

The manual suggests that the
secret of success for all job·
hunter s - emp lo yed or
unemployed- is keeping at it. Successful job-hunters are those who
keep at the task of job-hunting,
with a vengence.
The manual also provides other
useful Ups for the job-hunter. Here
are just a few:
·The sing le mos t e ffective
method of job-hunting Is going
face-to-face with prosepectlve
employers.
·Treat your job hunt as a fulltime job, and devote full-time to it.
·Usc as many dlrteront sources
as possible- fri ends, relatives,

LorJii

Fraok
will speak Marc:1a IS,
SCIENCE...ComeU University's
10 a.m. on arms control and Reagan's space program. For Iocatilll,
contact the Science Dept.
•

VETERAN SERVICES...has moved Its office to Rm. 302. studellla
must validate their ISSC Information by Aprll16.
·
·

Land yetJr parachute at a great job
. by jennife r Mudd
Graduation is only a few months
away and it's time for seniors as
well as juniors to prepare for the
inevitable job-hunt.
" Wh at Co l or I s Your
Parachute," by Richard Bolles is a
practical manual that helps the
job-hunter get started in the right
direction. Bolles' detailed advice
on job objectives and career goals
is combined with light humor,
which makes the Job-hunt a little
more cheerful .
"Wha t Color I s Yo ur
Parachute," was firs t published In
l!fl2 and has t>ecn updated a nnua lly ever since . It has been on the
New York Ti mes best-seller list for
f<IUr years .
The job-hunting techniques

dance company to have a home
base," Woh1 Hann commented.
"This way they don't have to di8b
out already tight funding to rent
rehearsal space."
Mordine a nd Company
separated from Columbia College
when it incorporated Itself In
September of 1978, according to
Kathy Lamkey , Mordlne and Com·
pany's General Manager.
TO DATE Shirley Mordlne Is tbe
Chairperson of the Dance Depart·
ment. Artistic Director of the
Dance Center and Mordine and
Company. She dances. teaches,
and choreographes. She often pulls
12 to 15 hour days.
"Mordine traditionally completes two the three new dance
pieces throughout the year,"
Lamkey said. The hallmark of
Mordine and Company is its extensive repertoire of works. many
with original music scores. Nineteen of these dances are used in the
companies "active touring repertory" . Lam key explained.
Mordine and Company' s dancing
has crossed the United States. It
has been seen in over 40 colleges.
unive rsities and community art
centers. In 1978 the company was
welcomed in Yugoslavia under the
auspices of Juennesses •Musicales.
Young People's Art Festival.
SOME OF THE more popular
dances the company has toured
with will be performed during the
Anniversary Gala. "Quartette", a.
work created for the anniversary,
will premiere, Lamkey said.
The words " maturity, strength
and wit." occur again and again in
the past reviews of Mordine and
companies performances. Richard
Christiansen. of the Chicago
Tribune said that . " Mordine and
Company has continuity and
originality. disipline and freedom.
It's a troupe of enduring and
renewing virtues ."

teachers, newspaper ads, employment services, and the school
placement office .
·Research the places you visit
before you knock on their doors.
-You Improve your chances of
finding a job If you apply to small
businesses, rather tha n large.
· You Improve your cha nces of
finding a job once you realize the
job-hunt Is essentia lly a hunt for Information .
Bolles reminds us at the end of
the last chapter that, " Beyond all
mechanics of the job-hunt, all
teachntques, and . all •secrets, ·what you believe will happen helps
to determine what doos happen •· ·
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What thoughts do you have concerning a student council ?
Dave Kotowski
Freshman/Graphic Design

Thurman Conner
Freshman/ Computer Graphics

They never did any good before, where I

We need a student council so students
will h ave more say in student affairs.

went to school.

Steven Lundell
Senior/Graphic Design

Cary Pryor
Freshman/TV-Radio

It's worth a try. However, I feel that
there are too many conflicting interests
at this school. It probably would not be

A student counci l would benefit not just

one, but everybody, if they knew what

successful.

decisions. and stood by them.

\

by Robb Perea

Paul Mpistolarides
SophomoreITelevision

,....

'

they were doing, knew how to make

I think its a great idea, and I think

Carmen Mormino should be the

f1r~1

president.
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FOR SALE: PROFESSIONAL
HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY,JANET
AUDIO EQUIPMENT USED
AND BUY-OUTS FROM RELUV,J.J.
CORDING STUDIOS AND P .A.
COMPANIES. MULTI-TRACK
RECORDING MACHINES ,
RON W.
RECORDING AND-P .A. CONZIPIDEE 000 DA, ZIPISOLES, GROWN' POWER
DEE-AAY YEAH, YEAH,
AMPS, FX , MISC. JBL
YEAH-IT'S A " WONDERSPEAKER AND MORE. MOST
FUL" DAY...
SO% ,~o t¥J% OF ~TA,II,. .FOR ~ · -'"
' --.------__.!_~.:__
' F U RTHE'R INFO : CALL .
PAUL, :>4!HJ037.
SUCCESS TO JOAN McGRATH
IN HER ENDEAVORS! !!
BEST w'I'SHES TO LES
BROWNLEE, A GREAT INSTRUCTOR. FROM THE
CHRONICLE STAFF.

HAPPY BELATED ANNIVERSARY, SCHNUGGIES!
LOVE, ME

HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY, JANET. LOVE, THE
CHRONICLE STAFF

HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY TO JADA WHITE. LOVE,
YOUR UNCLE DARRYL

Snowstorm leaves Chicago cold.
<Photo by Pete RlndskopO

Happy
FREE GAME

W I TH

•2°0 OR MORE FOOD PURCHASE

QJHa~V.ennaBeef.
HOTDOGS'
•'tl!.
wrneau. ~,........
CALL FOR FUT PICK-UP

683-0243

St.
Patrick's
Day!
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by Jolene Jo nes
It's "n age old ! r adii inn in
Hollywood. that if you t·an't
think of any new ma ter ial. film
a re make.
Some movie r emakes ha ve
been a sloppy waste of good
film . Other s have hecn supris·
ingly good and in some cases.
better than the original
Recenlly, we have been blessed with a delightrul remake, for
the silver screen .
" Ag11inst All Odds" is a
remake of the KIRK DOUGLAS
and ROBERT MITCHUM 1!14~
classic "Out of the l' usl ."
However. this version which
stars JEFF BRIDGES and
RACHEL " Th orn B i r ds "
WARD in a steamier and sexier
piece of mater ial. or course. we

would expect a mor e involved

product ion from the director or
last yea r 's " Of ficer and "
Gentleman '' with RICHARD
GERE . D rrcc tor TAYLOR
HACKFORD hrings out the best

in Bridges and Ward.
" Against All Odds" centers
. around a football sta r put on
waivers because of an injury
! Bridges ) who is hired by an
L.A. nightclub owner cJames
Wood 1. to find his girl friend
rw ard l who just happens to be
the daughter of the owner of
Bridges' former football team.
I n bet ween all or this is plenty of
intrigue. excitement and lots of
romance. As the story goes.
Bridges !ails in love with Ward.
And thus. comes the hoy gets
girl and hoy loses girl syndrome.
It seems li ke a si mple story
right? Wrong. There are twrsls
and turns i n the plot. and i l you
don't pny attention you could be
lost. But. amidst nil this confuSIOn. this remake works and it
works wonderfully.

Bridges and Ward are caught In a dangerous web of love and intrigue.
(photo courtesy of Columbia Pictures)

Tom SeUeck stars In the UUe role of "Lassiter." (pboto courtesy of
WamerBros.l
.
formance In "Thorn Birds."
Here, she's crude, foul mouth·
ed, tough yet gentle and sensitive.
The chemistry between the
two is there, just like Gere and
DEBRA WINGER in " Officer ."
As the ads say, " This is a dif·
ferent kind of movie from the
director who brought you " Of·
fleer and a Gentleman." That 's
right, it is.. .it's much better.
Finally, TOM " Magnum,
P.l ." SElLECK has found a
film that makes use of his actIng talents instead of his good
looks to the hilt. "Lassiter" Is a
good m ystery-Intrigue spy
caper filled with romance and
suspense, with fine performances by Tommy and the beautiful JANE SEYMOUR.

The Bridges and Ward characters do not fall in love easil y.
It's a complicated relationship
but very intense and passionate. Trust is one thing that
they lack and to top it all. after
their steamy affair, sbe has the
nerve to leave Bridges and go
running back to Woods. That's
enough to make your sk in
crawl. what a double-cross.
Bridges is excellent as usual.
Butt ill now. he just hasn't round
the right mater ial to propel him
to stardom . Let's face it. he
does have a rather good bui ld in
this remake that could give
Richard Gere a run for his
money.
Now for something shocki ng:
Ward is remarkably good. What
a step up from her lousy ·per-

New albums succeed
by Phil Arvia
If you've been l istening to the
radio at all lately, you've probably
heard " Middle of the Road, " from
The Pretender s new release,
" Learning to Crawl. " If you've
been listening a little cl oser , you
might have heard " Radio Ga-Ga,"
from Queen's "The Works."

Both songs are representative of
their band's recent histor ies.
" Middle or the Road" i s enjoying
the success that has been with the
Pretenders the last couple of
years, and " Radio Ga-Ga " il·
IU&trates the musical confusion
Queen has dealt with in the years
since their wildly successful "The
Game."
''Learning to Crawl " has moved
quickly up the Billboard album
chart <number five in only three
weeks) on the strength of " Middle
of the Road" and two previously
released songs, " Back on the
Chain Gang" and ''My City was
Gone."
" Middle of the Road" and
" Chain Gang" kick orr side one of
the album. Their hard-rocking
pace is matched by "Time the
Ave n ge r ," " Watchin g th e
Clothes," and " Show M e."
Guitarist Robbie M cintosh rips
through these songs with a revvedup no nonsense styl e. Martin
Chambers' pounding drums with
Malcon Foster's bass work provide
an ample rhythm section behind
the vocals of Chrissie Hynde, who
has to have the sexiest voice in
rockdom .
The B side or the album slows
somewhat, hut is no less effective.
" Thumbelina," the first track, br·
rngs to mind the Rolling Stones
version of " I used to Love Her".
After " My City was Gone" come
two of the most impressive cuts on
the album, " Thin Line Between
Love and Ifate" and " lllurt You ."
" Thin Line... " is a sophisticated
mix relying on multiple layers of
vocals. It's eerie quality catches,
and holds, the ear .
" f Hurt You " evokes Images of a
Robert Plant effort, with Its subtle
guitar riffs and laid-back drums

flowing in and out of a strong vocal
melody .
Thi s could be the album that
moves The Pretenders up that one
more notch to supcrstardom . Out
of the Aragon I where they played
last month >and into the Horizon .
As for Queen, "The Works" is
supposed to mark a r eturn or sorts
to their older , harder rocking days.
It seems group brain-trust and
guitar virtuoso Brian May had
become fed up with the band's recent efforts that fell short of their
lofty musical pretensions and in·
cedently, didn't sell very well.
For the most part, "The Works"
attains it's goals. Except for the
sophomoric "Radio Ga-Ga," side
one has the feel of a cl assic Queen
effort.
On " Tear it Up," May does just
that, attacking his axe in ways
reminiscent of the " We Will Rock

You" era.
Freddie Mercury penned the
side's last two songs, " It's a Hard
Life" and ''Man on the Prowel. "
" It's a Hard Life" is the better of
the two and one of the better songs
on the album, but the band has run
with " Prowl," and it shows.
Side two opens with " M achines
<or 'Back to Humans')" a tune
with enough heavy metal hook to
satisfy a Quiet Riot tan, but with a
back beat to break dance to. After
" I Want to Break Free," a light little tune with a gem of a guitar solo,
Mercury lanuches a fierce vocal
attack in " Keep Passing the Open
Windows," a song that sounds l ike
a Joe Jackson tune with guts.
"Ham mer to F'all" is an old
Queen fan's delight. Trademark
searing harmonies and whistling
gui tar riffs make this a potentially
classic cut.
The album closes with " I s This
the World We Created'!" This quiet
little acoustic guitar song shows
Mercury still has the fine voice t.o
carry off the pretty tunes.
If you're tired of synthesizer ·
laden songs and are looking for a
little power chord •com!' In your
music, this Is your album.

Albert Finney prepares for a performance as King Lear with the assistance of his dreuer , Tom Caurteaay.
(photo courtesy of Columbia Pictures)

/The Dresser/: a class act
by David Moll
Can depression be a l aughing
matter ? Peter Yates' film, " The
Dresser," deals with love gone by,
the fear of death, love/ hate relationships and the constant struggle
for survival. ·
In the midst of this depression,
the character s realize that life
goes on, even though times are
bad.
"The Dresser " takes place dur·
ing Worl d War II. The backstage
world of a traditional touring stage
company is similar to the struggl e
for survival i n the world outside
the theatre . We see the tension on
the races or the company when the
sound of air raids echoes in the
background as they perform
William Shakespeare's "King
Lear."
Albert Finney plays Sir, a stubhorn actor-manager who goes to
all lengths to keep his company on
the road despite the war surrounding him. Sir is strong when he is
propped up by a character such as
King Lear , but offstage, he is
cracking under the strain of continuous performing.
Tom Courtenay pl ays Norman,
who has served as Sir's dresser
and rlght·hand man for over 20
years. Norman Is a wimpy, but

devoted assistant who dresses Sir,
plays doctor to him, and acts as
peacemaker for members of the
company .
The bulk of the film centers
aroundd the rel ationship between
Sir and Norman, and their love for
the theatre. Norman Is quick with
a put-down, but there are touches
of anger In his words as he
becomes sensitive to Sir's com·
mands.
Norman is Ignored by SIT ew 14.
though he Is vital to his existence.
We see Sir through Norman's eyes
and discover that the love for the
theatre Is equal among both
characters. We also discover that
Sir and Norman need each other to
keep their sanity, although Sir
almost loses his when he forgets
the first line in ''King Lear," a part
he has pl ayed '1Zl times.
" T he Dresser" is a very
touchi ng drama, but ironically the
runniest moments come during the
most troubled times. One hilarious
moment Involves Sir 's attempt to
stop a moving train . Another In·
vol ves members of the company
trying to create a storm during a
scene from " King Lear." The
resul t s are absolutely side·
splitting.
Jl'lnney and Courtenay are very
convincing as Sir and Noi'man.
Both were rising stars of the Lon·

don stage In tbe 1950s and both at·
talned movie stardom In the 198011.
Although Finney ts the dominating
character In tbe film, Courtenay
brings years of experience In his
role as Norman. He has portrayed
Norman on stage In London and on
Broadway.
" The Dresser" h as been
nominated for five Academy
Awards, (including best picture
and best actor for both Finney and
Courtenay) and rightfully .so.
Director Y ates spent several years
as an actor and assistant stage
manager with various English
repertory companies. He uses his
experience wise!) to make " The
Dresser" an authentic work of art.
Screenwriter Ronald Harwood
also brings years of experience to
the film. He wr 'e the play In·
spired by his experience as a
dresser during World War II for
famed actor Sir Donald Wolftt.
OYerall, the film Is a beautiful
work of art that gives us a detailed
look at the theatre, tbe actors and
their attitudes about tbe world
around them. We get a good look at
the work of Shakespeare and the
people wbo play Shakespearean
roles. "The Dresser" takes the
harsh realities of life and makes
them easier to cope with by showIn& the llpter sides ot life. Tllll
makes for a very enjoyable film.
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Michael jackson, hotter than hot
by Michael Fitzgerald
Superstar phenomen Michael
Jackson has become so hot in the
music world today that after a recent freak accident with fire many
love crazed fans wonder if the
misfortune has cooled him orr...apparenUynot.
Born In Gary, Indiana, Michael
has been singing and dancing on
and orr the stage since the age or
five. At that time he was the lead
singer or the Jackson 5, which
included his brothers Jackie, Jermaine, Tito, and Marlon. Receiving perpetual positive support
from their parents and friends, the
Jacksons became stars in the steel
city, and began winning talent contests left and right.
Michael was the star performer
or the group and was being called
"a 35-year old midget" as the
group mimi c ked so ng s o r
established Motown acts including
the Miracles.

As a youngster, Michael was extremely energetic and could pick
up on dance steps so last, many
thought he was the original
choreographer. Growing up during
the 60's in Gary wasn't peaches
and cream for the Jackson family.
Joe and Katherine Jackson were
two concerned parents that wanted
the best lor their children. The kids
had to follow strict rules.
As the Jackson 5 gradually
began to lose their anonymity,
traveling became a way or lile and
Michael and his brothers were in
and out or school performing. The
exposure led to the groups first
paid gig at a Gary night club.
In the summer of 1968 the
Jackson 5 was invited to compete
at the Harlem Apollo Theater in
New York City. with other
unknown performers . For
Michael. traveling on the road was
an education in entertainment. His
idols at that lime were James

Brown and Jackie Wilson.
How the Jackson 5 came to
Motown's attention still isn't clear.
However. Gladys Knight and the
Pips performed with. the Jackson 5
at the Apollo Theater. Many say
Gladys Knight and the Pips told
Motown about the talented
Jackson 5. Others say Diana Ross
spotted them, but the rest is
history.
Today. the Jacksons as they are
now called when performing
together. are truly superstars.
U nlike his t alented br others.
M ichael decided several years ago
that he wanted to branch out and
do plays. movies and even r ecords
as a solo. That decision was the
yellow-brick road to unbelievable
fame and fortune lor Michael.
m aking him a thriller.
Arter receiving eight Grammy
awards. more than any other artist
in history . Michael stopped the
presses at the Gunniness Book ol

World Records. Michael has
become an international star . so
hot that he has his own line of dolls.
posters. and clothes.
Residing in Encino. Calif.. a posh
suburb of Los Angeles. Michael remains shy. sort spoken and child
like. until he does what he does
superbly ...entertaining on stage.
Michael. and his brothers are going on a world tour which will blast
orr this spring. The tour is expected
to gross 100 million revenues.
There are two paperback books
about Michael on the market. " The
Michael Jackson Story" by Nelson
George and " M ichael" by Mark
Bego. Both publications have
many similarities because each
give you a vivid portrait of Michael
as a star. and a look at the lonely
young man he really is orr stage.
Learn why Michael is a recluse
and why he prefer s to be that way.
Take a trip back to Gary. Indiana to the early 60's where the

magic first began before the famil y became stars. Turn back the
calendar to the summer or 77 and
relive "The Wiz." Michael's first
and only movie.
Find out who are Michaels
friends. and all the things that are
speci al to him and why! Learn why
Michael prefers to be in the company or only superstars when he is
not performing. Find out who " Jill
Klein" is and how she helped
M ichael change his image to impeccable" Punk...
E ach book gives you insight on
Michael never before revealed to
the public. Although each book is
very much alike in many ways.
they also diller. " The Michael
Jackson story reveal s more on
Michael. what he really feels about
his success. and where he wants to
go in the future. Both books ar e
well written and lor a change it's a
pleasure to read a well researched
autobiography .

_Obscure music surfaces at Wax Trax
by llyce Reisman
Arter t ak ing that first step
through the door ol Wax Trax, you
are immediately hit with loud
music, racks and r acks of records
most people never heard or and a
clientele dressed as il they just
came I rom a punk rock concert.
Wax Trax Records, 2449 N . Lincoin, is definitely not your ordinary
record store.
'lbe Store itself lends a reeling or
esll!bllshment. The building is old
but kept up well, complete with a
sculptured ceiling and ceiling fans.
" We are not a lull-service record
store. We try to be specialized."
said Kevin Lovell. manager.
" When you come in. you will not
lind any Fleetwood Mac or the
latest Olivia Newton-John album."

~ax Trax S!lCI=ializes in punk,
new wave and British music. The1r
racks are filled with albums by
groups like Bauhaus. Joy Division
and Fad Gadget.
'lbey have a huge import section
with albums lrom Britain. Japan.
Germany and even Africa. They
also carry obscure and import 45's.
Many or their records are kept
seperately lrom the jackets that
they come in. The jacket is on
display while the r ecords are
stored behind the counter to avoid
scratches and excessive handling
and to deter shoplifting.
While browsing through the
many records. you can enjoy
videos shown on lour television
screens coinciding with the crisp.
clear music being played.

Cbeck-out counter Is surrounded by posters, albums and other collec·
tlbles. !Pboto by Pete Rlndskopfl

" Our most successful selling
album right now is Culture Club.
That band seems to salisry
everyone. no matter what their
taste is. " Lovell said.
II you are not in the mood to buy
records. that's OK. because Wax
Trax also sells tapes, posters,
books. magazines. make-up and
even clothes.
The stairs on the lelt will lake
you to Wax Trax's clothing section.
definitely not your average J .C.
Penny 's.
The clothes are ali punk and new
wave fashions lor both men and
women. . Even the maniquens arc
punk with color ed hair and madeup laces. Accessories are sold to
accompany the clothes such as
leather bracelets with bullets on
them and chains to wear any way
you'd like. They also sell way-out
shoes and army boots.
Wax Tr ax also has som e
specialties that everyone could enjoy such as the first Beatles single
lor $125 and Orchestral
Manoeuvres in the Dark lor $50.
Posters are on display throughout
the entire store. some ol which are
so obscure, they are not lor sale,
such as the Bauha us "Mask" promo poster printed on sil~ showing
bands that no longer exist and
movie advertisements in different
languages.
Wax Trax tries very hard to promote their music.
" We carry a lot or r ecords lrom
bands that are not on major labels.
Many or them have their own
labels and we support them. We

give a lot or these al bums to college
r adio stations either lor a discount
or we lend it to them at no charge .
Since not many stations play hardcore or rough punk. we usually
lend these albums lor about twoweek periods." Lovell said.
" We have to push this music so
people know it exists. You ar c not
going to hear any or it on WLS. that

is why we let college radio stations.
which meet our qualifications on
size and type ol music played. have
it for a discount or free ... he said .
Wax Trax tries to bring the
small. unnoticed band into the
public eye.
"'We are trying a new thing and
so far. it i s working quite well. "
Lovell said. rather conlidcntly .

Customers filp through the many selections at Wax Trax . (Photo by
Peter Rlndskopfl
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Greek Shish-Ke-Bob
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Hangjng oo the wall at Wax Trax Is Bauhaus' first single "Bela
Lugosl'a Dead." (Pboto by Matt Cole)
<photos bf Peter Rlndstopf
and Matt Cole)
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Dodgers have advantage in West
by Dennis Anderson
All types of baseball is played In
the National League West. Los
Angeles and Atlanta have the
power, Houston and San Diego
have the speed and San Francisco
and Cincinnati don't know what
they have.
The Dodgers have an advantage
because of their strong pitching
staff, which Is the best In the
league. Atlanta, Houston and San
Diego wm fall short because of

holes that they didn' t fill over the
wtnter.
I. LOS ANGELES. If a team can
let a Dusty Baker go It has to be
strong. The Dodgers are strong.
Fernando Valenzuela 05 wins, 10
losses>, Bob Welch C15-12), Jerry
Reuss Cl2-ll) and Rick Honeycutt
(14-8 with Texas> make up the best
starting rotation In the West.
The Dodgers hit 146 homers In
1983, tops In the league, look for
them to better that. Reliefer Steve

by Ron Wojtecki
Ma rasco. Hollman fired PolocBlit z II : "T he Seco nd
nik and Blitz marketing chief
Jim Fosler and named Marasco
Season" is opening with a new
cast that doesn't resemble the
temporary general manager
group from last year's sucand chief operating o[ficer.
USFL commissioner Chet
cessful run.
The real change is in the front
Simmons was very concerned
over the saggi ng Chicago
orrtce. where internal problems
have caused chaos between the
market that he sent Marasco.
the league's player personal
owner a nd general manager.
It a ll started last September
director. to the Windy City.
Coach Marv Levy has trimmwhen the two heart s urgeons
swapped franc hises. Dr. Ted
ed the original batch or 55
Dielhrlch went lo Arizona with
Wranglers to 15. replacing them
with exper ienced pros from the
GL'Orge Allen and players or the
12-6 Blitz team thai made the
NFL. The Blitz will have the
playoffs last year. In exchange.
ability with some seasoned. ex ·
NFL players. including ex ·
Dr. James Holiman got the 1983
Arizona Wranglers. whose 4-14
Bears Vince Evans. Doug
record was the worst in the
P lank. Marcus Anderson. Perry
United Sla tes Football League.
Hartnett and others.
Then the squabbling began
Marasco is looking into the
between general manager Ron
lack of TV exposure that the
Blitz received last year. Allen
Polucnik a nd owner Hoffman .
Polocnik was blamed by Holland New Jersey Generals runman for givi ng ex-Bear guard
ning back Herschel Walker
were the leagues two most visiRevic So r ey a $100.000
guaranteed contract . even
ble persons from last season.
according to the USFL. The
_ though Sorey's knees were
Blitz were on television 17 of the
damaged . He lasted only a lew
19 games last season, 14 on comdays in camp.
mercial free TV. This year, the
Polocnik stated that Sorey
Blitz will have to win many of
passed a physical before he
its games to get on TV, under
signed and it was necessary to
the TV contract with ABC.
offer guaranteed money to atAs the season progresses. the
tract players who played in the
biggest question will be whether
National Football League.
Hollman will keep the team or
Among other things. Hollman
sell il. Hollman has extensive
contends that Dielhrich left the
real esta te and oil holdings. and
new management with lagging
has enough money to opera te
season ticket sales. a slow cash
the club. according to the
flow and lack of TV exposure.
league,
which checks out
He also didn' t like the idea of
anybody involved financially.
putting out more money tha n
was coming in. Hoffman asked
If Hollywood were lo write a
the USFL office to examine his
movie script on the continuing
front-office operation.
Blitz saga. il wouldn't be hard.
This brought the dismissal of
I'hey'd probably call il : Blitz
Polocnik and the arrival of Carl · III : The Season Aller.

I

I

Howe (18savesl was suspended for
the year but Tom Nledenfuer and
Carlos Dlaz (acquired from the
Metal can pick up the slack In the
bullpen.
2. ATLANTA. The Braves are
solid defensively and offensively.
Butthelrpltchlnglsverysuspect.
Butterfly pitcher Phil Nlekro
joined the zoo In New York,
Pascual Perez Is a jaU bird In the
Dominican Republic and newly acqulred Len Barker bas arm problems which leaves a bunch of
young arms to frolic on the mound.
But when you have the bats of
Dale Murphy ( .302 average, 36
homes and 121 RBil , Bob Horner
C.303, 20, 681n a half season), Chris
Chambliss C.280, 20, 78) and Bruce
Benedict C.298) your problems can
seem small.
3. HOUSTON. With Dickie Thon
and Bill Doran, the Astros have
one of the best doubleplay combos
to come around since Dave Concepclon and Joe Morgan meshed
for the Big Red Machine In the mid
70's. Houston has compiled one of

the strongest and deepest pltcbing
staffs In baseball but they still
don'tbaveanybodytocatdltbem.
One pereonlal drawback Is the
Astrodome.· Nobody on this team
can hit the ball out of their borne
park. Wbere's Jimmy " the Toy
Cannon" Wynn when you need
blm.
4. SAN DIEGO. Padre pitchers
couldn't keep the ball In the park
and their hitters couldn't get It out.
They hope that rookie outfielders
Kevin McReynolds and Carmelo
Martinez w1U put the ball out. In
one month In the big leagues,
McReynolds and Martinez hit 4
and6homersrespectlvely.
The Padres always seem a coupie of players short of being winners. Steve Garvey di~t put them
over the hump last year and he
won't again this year.
5. SAN FRANCISCO. It looks like ·
the Giants did the Cubs a favor
when they didn't make a trade for
Bill Buckner. Instead they robbed
Montreal. The Giants got the first
baseman they needed CAl Oliver>

aDd 11oatree1 ~ 1111 a
~tarts" U., _... lPnd ......

iDC). BreiDID& bel ......._
tbat ml&bt 11c1e1111e lila . . . 1
wblle.
Still the Glaala
0..
llelder CbDI DIIYia bel JiltD 1ft
up to hll ~- Aad . . _ ,
TI1IJo Is DOt tbelnaYiar.
e. CINCINNAn. lllld ,_.
breath! Don't ~
will
sbaved hll beard IIIII
bls diamond earrllll? Daft
Parter. Parter joiDI tile a.dl II
pounds lighter tbaD . . _ be Will
booed out of PlttlburJb. WIJ be llf.
lng hll bat tbat him two 111&tin& tttlel? Probably DOt, bat
an)'lbiDI would help a teaaa IIIII
hit .2391ast - ·
The Reds are 1tartiJ11 to nbllld
on a couple of strong arm1 (llarlo
Solo and Bruce Berenyl) aDdgood young ouUielden but tile
.bouse woo't be flnllbed Ia time to
get out of the celler.
NEXT WEEK: SEll: HOW Till:
CUBBIES WILL FINJSH; Till:
NAnONALLEAGUEEAST.
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DePaul built top 20
team with local' tale·n t
by Steve Gassman
Basketball recruiting in the
Chicago area has always been a rebounding situation.
Like most other top 20 teams in
the country, DePaul recruits Individuals, not areas.
DePaul has been put down by
Chicago Public League coaches
and the media because its roster
looks like pinpoints on the U.S.
map instead of an endorsement of
Chicago's high school basketball
programs.
But they must realize that
DePaul built their lop 20 program
with some of the finest and best
local products like Dave Corzine of
the Chicago Bulls, Mark Aguirre of
the Dallas Mavericks and Terry
Cummings of the San Diego Clippers.
Elrem Winters of the Fighting II·
lini refused to even listen to the
desperation begging of DePaul.
Also, Bruce Douglas of the same
Fighting llllni said he didn't like
Chicago. Douglas is a product of
Quincy High School.
In a recent interview with the
Chicago Sun-Times, DePaul Blue
Demons' Assistant Coach Joey
Meyer siad, " Sometimes you get
hurt when you recruit a big name
and don't have a position for him.
Illinois was criticized because Levi
Cobb did not play as much as some
people thought he should. And we
were criticized because Bernard

" Dolphin" Randolph did not play
much untU his senior year."
Chicago Is actually DePaul's
main recruiting area. "We go
elsewhere If we think we can get a
good player, a better player than
we can get in Chicago. We won't
live or die here," said Meyer.
Not many people have noticed II·
llnols' two 1984 recruits are from
Michigan and Indiana, and that •
Norlhwestern's three recent commitments are from Iowa and In·
diana.
Norlhwestern's three new commitments are Shawn Morris, 6-9,
215 lbs., from Reynolds High
School in Iowa; Bo Cruz, 6-10, from
Lake Central High School In Indiana ; and MUan Petrovic, also
from Lake Central High School In
Indiana.
"Right now we have eight or nine
local products on the WUdcat
team," said Falk.
The crowd who comes to the
basketball arenas does not really
care If the starting lineup comeS

Briefly ...
Following a 32-20-2 record and
a third place linish in the Big 10
West division. Northwestern
baseball coach Ron Wellman is
going to make a serious run at the
conference title.
" We're going lo be very
strong." says Wellman. " We
have a good blend of power.
speed and contact hitters who
will be able to move the ball
well."
But still some question marks
remain. " We'll have lour decent
starling pitchers." Wellman said.
" Beyond that Is a question mark.
We don't know who's going to be
doing what. Our second line pit·
chers are all lreshmen."
The Wildcats have the best catcher In the Big tO In Joe Glraldl.
Glraldl Is in the final 44 In the
Olympic tryouts for baseball. The
East Peoria native Is a defensive
wlz. he had a .9\H fielding percentage last season ... Hey. Hey.
rormer Chicago Cubs Broadcuster Jack Brickhouse has been
named._the Notional President or
the Dle-Hotd Cubs Fan Club. The
DHCFC, the ofllclal fan club of
the Cubs. has over 23,000
mcmben world-wide.
Some Big IO buakotboll notes.
The Big tO set an 11ttendance

from all across the nation or If tbey

are just from Chlca110. As Jona u
the players can put tile balliD the
net, tbat Is all that matten.
Meyer Is upset wltb lllmaelf
because he never even took a look
at Evanston Townablp High
School's Everette Stepbens.
Stephens recently accepted a
scholarship to Purdue
In Indiana. Norlhwestem
•
ball Coach Rich Falk said, "We
could not admit Everette becaule
of academics, but we did make an
early attempt."
"National programs must
recruit nationally If the loeal
players are turned off. It Is up to
them. We have made It clear we
want them," said Meyer. But If
Meyer can find players ellewbere,
one better believe be wllli!O for 11.
Northwestern Is still JIUI'IIIIDI
the " very best atblete at a
perimeter position," said Palk.
"We bave three full time coac:bel
scouting because that ls•all tbat lbe
law allows."
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